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Session won't
be too special
North Dakota's 11th special legislative session is set to open Wednesday and close Friday.
At least the governor and legislative leaders hope it will be such
an open-and-shut affair.
The purpose of the session is to
improve the state's offer to the
Northern Com Growers Cooperative. which plans a $245 million
corn processing plant somewhere
in the Upper Midwest.
Minnesota and South Dakota
have put up attractive offers: North
Dakota hopes to equal them .
Specifically. lawmakers will be
asked:
• To abolish the state's ban on
income or property tax exemptions
for plants worth more than SI 50
million.
• To allow local governments to
extend a 10-year property tax
exemption to ag processing facilities. Existing law allows exemptions for five years and a five-year
phase-in of taxes after that.
• To exempt construction
materials from state and local
sales taxes. There's already an
exemption for sales taxes for coalfired generating plants, but it's
never been used.
• To allow machinery other
than that used sole ly for manufacturing to be exempted from th
sales tax. That mean computers
used for accounting could be
exempted. for example.
Despite some grousing about giving up the taxes that economic development is supposed to bring to
the state. lawmakers are likely to
approve a bill giving the plant's developers what they want. It's like
apple pie. Not everybody likes it,
but no one is against it.
Although ag facilities often carry
substantial risk. this one is regarded as a sound investment.
partly because the Red River Valley's biggest ag processors are involved. Both American Crystal
Sugar of Moorhead and Minn-Oak
Farmers Cooperative of Wahpeton
have a stake.
The plant would make high-fructose corn syrup.

Consotldafion
didn't produce
election boost
It wasn't much of an election. as it
turned out.
The much-anticipated addition of
local elections to the statewide primary didn't produce an outpouring of
voters - but it did settle some outstanding questions.
Bill Sorenson of Bismarck was perhaps the biggest individual winner.
He was re-elected mayor of Bismarck
handily. besting his predecessor by
more than 3,000 votes.
The impressive victory may give Sorenson additional statewide credibility. He's a former state legislator
who's earned a reputation as a moderate Republican interested in promoting the state.
He's also been associated with an
authentic North Dakota hero. boxer
Virgil Hill.
Bismarck may be the only one of
North Dakota's major cities from
which a successful statewide race
cou ld be launched. Grand Forks and
Fargo are regarded su piciously in th
West. but Bismarck doesn't suffer that
reputation in the East.
Minot's new mayor is an older man.
Orlin Backes, who isn't likely to harbor any ambitions beyond a term or
two as Minot's mayor. He. too, won
handily, defeating Bruce Christianson by a 2-1 margin.
The biggest individual losers in the
election also were in Bismarck. Voters decisively rejected a team of activists who'd sought to impose their version of Christian values on the school
system. They trailed the field in the
city's School Board election. with
their leader, incumbent board member Cindy Hochstetler. running dead
last.

DOD
Three legislative contests turned
out to be interesting.
Loren DeWitz of Tappen. an incum-

bent Republican. survived a primary
challenge despite publicity about being drunk while in control of his car
-even if the car wasn 't moving.
In rural Grand Forks County. incumbent Republican Rep. Dagne Olsen finished just two votes ahead of
Thomas Brusegaard, within the margin that requires a recount. Earl
Lloyd won the other nomination.
John Gosbee was beaten in his bid
for a Senate nomination in Morton
County. which includes the city of
Mandan. Gosbee is a lawyer who once
ran for state attorney general.
He may have been the biggest individual loser in the election. He also
was the chief sponsor of a move to
overturn the Legislature's bill requiring use of seat belts. Although the
vote was close. voters approved the
measure.
Gosbee is threatening to initiate a
law that would overturn the Legislature. but this may be an issue that
voter feel has been decided. finally.
This was its second appearance on
the statewide ballot.
One legislator was involved in a
contest for another office and won it.
State Rep. Eliot Glassheim of Grand
Forks turned aside a challenge from
Tim Burke, public relations officer
for UND's Center for Aerospace Studies. The contest was the most partisan that Grand Forks has seen in its
city politics recently. Glassheim is a
Democrat, Burke a Republican.

A few election asides:
North Dakota has its first black
mayors.
Riley Rogers was unopposed for
the job in Valley City.
In Emerado, Stephen 'Iyler defeated former mayor Henry Mazac
58-12.
In Grafton. Juan "Rudy" Lopez became the first Hispanic to win city of-
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el ection in which voters have rejected
mill levy increases in Minot.

Election
fice there - and possibly the first Hi spanic city council member in the
tate.
Northwood residents elected a dead
man mayor. Vernon Thompson's
name was on the ballot as a candidate for re-election - without opposition - when he died on April 29. The
council decided to ask voters to reelect him. as a gesture of respect.
A living mayor will be elected in November.

DC
Among cities approving sales taxes
were Park River and Cavalier - further evidence that local taxes are becoming acceptable in the state's
smaller cities.
Bismarck voters decided to reapportion their sales tax. It will be used for
economic development and property
tax relief.
But voters in Minot remained in a
stingy mood. rejecting their School
Board's request for money for a building fund. This is the second straight

Be ides approving the seat belt law.
voters decided to allow the state to devote some of its coal tax trust fund to
clean-fuel demonstration projects.
Th e measure wasn't controversial.
In fact. it inspired a chorus of support
from economic development interests.
The November ballot could be
richer in measures than the primary
ballot was.
The Legislature forwarded two constitutional amendments.
Measure One would reapportion
revenues from the oil extraction tax.
Measure Two would provide for a
student to be appointed by the governor to the state Board of Higher Education.
Three petitions have been approved
for circulation.
One makes money available for
boat landings - not controversial.
perhaps. but also not a burning issue
statewide.
Another requires a vote on whether

Geologist: Still life
Stale Geologist John Bluemle offers this rejoinder lo an
article printed earlier (''Tax breaks won ·1 bring N.D. oil
back from its bust... May 9):
It seems to me that the writer of The Intelligencer article

missed the opportunity to make a useful point.
Whether the oil industry in North Dakota is in a "bust"
is probably a matter of definition but. in any case. any
boom or bust of the oil industry is marked by some characteristics that don't follow the norm. Thus. although the
general North American domestic petroleum industry may
be in a long-term decline. some notab le exceptions exist.
New domestic gas reserves from offshore Gulf Coast
work. recent oil discoveries in Nevada. and new drilling in
southeastern Saskatchewan are examples of such exceptions. Saskatchewan currently i experiencing a full fl dged exploration and production boom. North Dakota
al o can be an exception becau e it i an extension of the
same Williston Basin that includes outheastern Saskatchewan. The geology is the same on both sides of the border and so is the oil.
Horizontal drilling incentives in Saskatchewan have encouraged considerab le drilling and the discovery of new
reserves. For example: Manor Pool. with 200 million barrels. can be economically developed only by drilling horizontal wells. Similar horizontal drilling technology. applied in North Dakota. has the potential to bring additional life and reserves to old fields. especially in Burke.
Renville and Bottineau counties. The cost of horizontal
drilling is definitely not beyond the pocketbook of small
operators when one considers that a single horizontal
well is cheaper than two vertical wells and can often produce more oil. In fact. a number of small North Dakota operators have drilled or have plans to drill horizontal
wells.
Elsewhere in the state, many oil-bearing zones have
never been adequately explored. The Lodgepole Formation. whose potential has perhaps only been scratched by
the recent development of Dickinson Fie ld by Conoco. is
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cities must let voter decide whether
to publi h city board minute . This
currently i required of school boards.
The tate·s newspaper association
is the sponsor. and publishers around
the state are collecting signatures
- but they've found the gathering
tough .
The third petition is the work of a
strange partnership. Mandanite Gosbee and former Fargo mayor Jon
Lindgren. It would require voter approval of any tatewide tax increase.
Restaurant and bar owners are
considering a petition drive of their
own. to allow a video lottery. The
idea is to enable the establishments
to attract gamblers bound for the
shiny new casinos on the state's Indian reservations. But it faces stiff opposition from charitable gambling interests. who feel that competition already is too stiff. and want to tamp it
down however they can.
History suggests the voters may be
on the charities side. Two recent lottery attempts. in 1986 and 1988.
both failed.

the oil patch

one example. Application of horizontal drilling technology
to these and other zones. previously tapped only by vertical wells, could bring significant life to the oil industry in
North Dakota. New developments in geophysics. with concurrent advances in computer capabilities. also are helping to find oil and reduce the cost of wildcatting.
You mention the need for younger people in the industry. Yes. the industry needs young people to keep it going
and to find the oil that remains. Yet. even with the corporate downsizings. the young people are still here. with
new ideas. new experience. new educational backgrounds
to apply toward new ways to find a resource that has been
waiting a long time to be discovered and exploited . The industry has lost many of its older workers. peop le experienced and knowledgeable in historic methods. but it now
needs and is getting new methods. technology and ideas.
The North Dakota Geological Survey and Sa katchewan
Energy and Mines co- ponsored a Horizontal Drilling
Workshop in Minot last month. Our purpose was to get Canadians and Americans together to exchange ideas. make
deals . look at new technology- in short. to communicate.
More than 350 people attended our workshop. about 100
more than we expected. They included geologists, engineers. landmen, oil-company presidents. service-industry
people - everyone interested in finding better ways to operate in the Williston Basin. Response to our workshop
was overwhelmingly positive and we expect it to result in
more drilling activity in the near future.
We need to bring the new oil industry to North Dakota.
with new ideas and technology. There still are many
things we can do to encourage industry, and incentives for
horizontal drilling are among them. A little creative thinking can create more ways to make the Williston Basin attractive to oil operators. There's life in the oil patch until
the last we ll is plugged and the lights go out in the last office. Please don't declare it dead .
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Not a dull moment in Minnesota
North Dakota's politics may be dull
- but voter in neighboring Minnesota face the most crowd d primary
election field in recent memory.
And their squabbles are drawing attention.
Minnesota reporters weren't the
only ones packing the IndependentRepublican convention in mid-June
to watch the spectacle between ultraconservative Allen Quist and the
more liberal incumbent Gov. Arne
Carlson.
The convention received national
media attention from television networks and magazines such as Time.
who used the convention as an example of the religious righfs rise to
power in the Republican party.
But the Republicans - who endorsed Quist. a former state legislator. over Carlson - aren't alone in
their party dissention.
On the Democrat-Farmer-Labor
side. party members endorsed state
Sen. John Marty over former state
Sen. Mike Freeman after the seventh
ballot.
Freeman. whose father Orville was
governor in the 1950s. was considered the favorite going into the convention. Afterwards. several anti-abortion de legates said they only voted for
the very liberal Marty because he
would be easier to defeat in the September primary.
That prompted speculation that
Senate Majority Leader Roger Moe of
Erskine or former Gov. Rudy Perpich
might throw their hats in the ring.
Both have said they'll decide by the
end of June.
In the U.S. Senate races. Republicans endorsed former TV anchorman
and U.S. Rep. Rod Grams after the
eighth ballot. His only primary challenger thus far is Lt. Gov. Joanell
Dyrstad, who is more liberal than
Grams.
Democrats endorsed Ann Wynia by
80 percent of the fir t ballot. She·s a
political science professor and a former legi !alive leader. Her primary
challengers are Rams y County attorney Tom Foley and Pequot Lakes insurance agent Buford Johnson.
The campaign is well under way. although the primary isn't until Sept.
13.

The right single issue
Conventional wisdom has written
Republican Senate candidate Dr. Ben
Clayburgh off as a one-issue candidate - but it may turn out that he ·s

1he Intelligencer
Published by the
Grand Forks Herald

Editor: Mike Jacobs

U.S. Rep. Earl Pomeroy has taken
an unusual step. for an incumbent.
He's chal lenged his opponent to debate.
Pomeroy's invitation to Minoter
Gary Porter may indicate some concern about his re-election chances.
Porter was quick out of the gate. with
a hard-hitting attack ad that put Pomeroy on the defensive immediately.
Talk among the slate's politicos is
that Porter has matured a lot. and improved his political chances. since his
disastrou attempt lo win the Republican gubernatorial endorsement in
1992. at the convention that brought
the state Gov. Edward T. Schafer.

rad ' comments. he also is clearly polili ally incorrect using the term "off
th reservation.":
"Senator Kent Conrad of North Dakota. the junior member of the committtee and his state's former tax
~om missioner. spoke long and vociferously. making it clear he was almost off the reservation. early 25
percent of North Dakota's population
lived on farm or ranches - the highest perce ntage in the nation - and
the proposed BTU tax would be onerous to farmers in his state. he said. If
the e agricultural interests cou ld not
be sati fied. he said he might have to
vote against the plan. Winding up in a
rhetorical flourish more suitable for
Fargo. North Dakota. than the White
House. Conrad said. ·1 won't cut the
throats of my people!·
"Many eyes turned to Clinton. This
was the president's meeting in the
president"s house. It was a close-quarters presidential moment. The junior
member of the Senate committee was
challenging his bill. Moynihan and
others were looking for Clinton to
manage the situation with force. clarity and warmth. Surely Clinton would
find a way to ay. in effect. 'Please
don't talk that way but we can work
this out.·
"The suspense lasted a few more
seconds.
·· ·uh-huh.' Clinton re ponded neutrally. and turned to the next se nator
to speak. 'Jay. what do you think?' ..

New Capitol reporter

Back at work

c Hau talk
picked the right issue. Sen. Phil
Gramm of Texas. chairman of the Republican Senatorial Campaign Committee. has said he'd be happy to conduct the ·94 campaign on health care.
Conrad is under fire from both
sides in the debate: since he's suggested compromise. he's regarded as
insufficiently committed to universal
coverage. but his compromise doesn't
go far enough to satisfy critics of government involvement in health care.
Watch for this to be a contentious
- and potentially decisive - issue in
the electon.

Debate turnabout

The Bismarck Tribune's next Capitol reporter will be Deneen Gilmour,
who helped staff the job during the
1991 and 1993 legislative sessions.
Since then. the Enderlin native has
been the paper's state editor. running
its network of correspondents. The
Tribune appears to be sh ifting its Capitol coverage strategy. Gilmour will
be based out of the Tribune building
and will focus on analysis rather
than day-to-day coveage.

The Kent and Bill show
Hey. political junkie : Want to know
if Sen. Kent Conrad made it into
"The Agenda ... Bob Woodward's gossipy behind-the-scenes look at the
Clinton White House? Save your $24:
Conrad appears on page 178. in a
meeting between Clinton. some advisers and Democrats on the Senate Finance Committee. Clinton needed
Democrats· support on the tax. ot
on ly is Woodward snide about Con-

Art Rosenberg, former campaign
manager for unsuccessful Republican
Senate candidate David Vanderscoff.
has landed a job in Alexandria. Va ..
with Russo Marsh. a political consulting firm . Rosenberg. a Bismarck native. has kicked around Republican
politics for a couple of years now.

NASA and UND
Sen. Byron Dorgan got attention
early in June wh n Daniel Goldin,
administrator of the National Aeronautic and Space Admini tration
agreed to visit UNO' Center for Aerospace Sciences. The visit was reluctant. since Dorgan has been a critic of
NASA. But Goldin came away impressed and promised a second visit.
The aerospace industry took advantage of the occas ion to lobby for Dorgan·s vote on the endangered space
station. Boeing and McDonnel-Douglas made sure Dorgan·s young chi ldren got outer space posters.

The Intelligencer (USPS 009525) is published biweekly by the Grand Forks Herald. 120 N. Fourth St. , Grand Forks, N.D.
58203. Subscriptions are $44 a year. Second -class postage pa id at the Grand Forks post office. POSTMASTER: Send
address changes to The Intelligencer. Box 6008, Grand Forks, N.D. 58206-6008. To subscribe. send payment to Box
6008, Grand Forks, N.D. 58206-6008. For assistance, call : (701) 780-1200. Toll-free: (800) 477-6572. Editorial staff: In
Grand Forks, Randy Bradbury (701) 780-1138. Fax: (701) 780-1123. In Bismarck, Carter Wood, Press Room , State Capitol , Bismarck, N.D. 58505. (701) 258-2612. Fax: (701) 258-261 2. Contents may not be reproduced without perm ission.
Copyright 1994. Grand Forks Herald.
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Message: Farmers
should begin cutting
federal apron strings
USDA predicts
few changes in
1995 farm bill
Northern Plains farmer are under
relentles pressure from government
to do more for them Ive .
But ven as Congres iphons off
price support and ag research dollars.
you can hear the critics singing
.. Plea Release Me.··
They say if lawmakers don·t
sharpen their blades. farmers should
extricate themselves from the economically suicidal grip of federal
farm programs.
At the Fifth Great Plains Symposium on World Agricultural Trade in
Fargo last week. high-profile policy
gurus reshaped the focus of the title
into a forum for such calls.
American agriculture. they said.
must pay its own way or face certain
economic defeat in the world mark t.
.. We are fine-tuning our elves to
death " in farm policy. said Carol
Brookins. a former E.F. I lutton xe utive who now runs World P r pe lives
in Wa hington.
Dennis Avery. a controversial former State Department ag policy maven who now runs the Hudson lnstitu te's food and trade policy arm. says
American farm programs are choking
agriculture's competitiveness.
Because farmers are hooked on program specifics. they spend too little
time looking around and ahead, he
says. That means U.S. farmers are
likely to miss .. the greatest opportunity in farming history."
That opportunity is Asia, home to
three-fourth of the globe's p ople
and the engine of future global prosperity.
" 'Business as usual' for American
agriculture isn't usual anymore."
Avery aid in the symposium's clo ing
speech. That's because Americans are
aging fast. soon dieting on more fiber
than filet. But in Asia they're young.
hungry and energetic. The future. he
says. is in the grams.
"We eat 71 grams a day of animal
protein - in Asia. that currently averages about 11 ," says Avery.

L Bus iness beat
As we diet down to oatmeal. Asians
look to put bucks into Big Macs. opening up vast new market for U.S. farm
output- but only ifw take the
plunge into program-free production.
Reality. though. looks like more of
the same. according to a top USDA official at the symposium.
.. Overall. the new farm bill is not
expected to radically change the direction of U.S. agricultural policy."
droned Eugene Moos. under-secretary
of agriculture for international affairs
and commodity programs.
In measured academic prose. Moos
forecast .. a continued push toward
more market-oriented agricuture as
scarce federal dollars cause programs
to be scrutiniz d and their benefits
carefully weighed against their
costs."
For symposium organizer Ve rn
Freeh. an DSU alum and former
top Land O'Lak ex utive. uch divergent views are xa Uy the point of
the gathering.
"It stimulates debate and gets us
all thinking." aid Freeh. a native
North Dakotan who spent time as a
University of Minnesota prof.
The symposium drew an international audience. including a host of
Canadian officials and grain industry
representatives bent on driving home
the message that Canada is basically
blameless in the U.S.-Canada wheat
export war.
The symposium provided a platform for organ izers to honor embattled NDSU president Jim Ozbun.
who retires at the end of the month.
Ralph Christensen. Minot. president of the DSU President's Agriculture Club. called Ozbun "a tireless
worker. a visionary. a humble and
dedicated person" in presenting Ozbun with the David L. Hume Award.
Hume was a top USDA executive who
developed foreign markets for U.S.
farm products. The first Hume award
went to the late Laurel Loftsgard.
who was NDSU president from 1968
until 1987.
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L F ortnightly update
When legislators meet in special
session to consider tax incentives for
a corn processing plant. they also
may confirm the governor's newest
appointee to the tale Board of Higher
Education. Jeanette Satrom of
Oriska.... Gov. Ed Schafer asked for
disaster declarations for a number of
state counties. including those in the
D vils Lake basin. which have been
soaked a the lake rises above flood
stage . . . . The Devils Lake City Commission has received criticism for
granting a liquor license to a onvenience store across the street from an
elementary chool. City officials later
di covered a provi ion in the city' liquor ordinance that prohibits liquor
sal within 300 feet of a chool. .. .
The Health Department project on environm ntal issues held an organizational meeting in Bismarck to identify
environmental issues in the state.
The project includes a public advi ory
committee and three other committees that will focus on human and
public health. the ecosystem and the
quality of life.. . . According to the
state Agricultural Statistics Service.
as of Jan. 1 the value of North Dakota
farmland and buildings was $409
million. up five percent from a year
earlier.. .. North Dakota·s tax collections show continued economic
strength. The total was S20.8 million
better than expe ted through May. the
state budget dir ctor said.... About 4
inche of rain flooded Larimore farmland. drowning crops for the second
traight year.... A round of military
base closings will remain on schedule for 1995. despite appeals for delay. according to a statement from the
Joint Chiefs of Staff. Questions remain about how North Dakota's two
U.S. Air Force bases would fare in the
next round. . . . orth Dakota's Republican Party has to find a new headquarters after Unisys Corp.·s possible
purchase of the north Bismarck office
building where the party operates... .
The U.S. Senate approved a measure
by Sen. Kent Conrad to stop government contractors from billing the government for expenses such as yacht
rentals and junkets to Hawaii. ...
Jamestown is the first city in the state
that's coming down on tobacco sales
with an ordinance that allows the
mayor to uspend a retailer's tobacco
license if the retailer is found to have
sold to minors ... . The Government
Finance Officers . a national association. recognized Grand Forks with a
top financial management award . . . .
North Dakota Game and Fish Department is proposing a "three-splash
limit" on ducks to reverse the decline
of duck hunters. It would allow hunters to shoot three ducks without having to worry about species.

